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information about road construction and vehicles
involving much tas(inating industrial history not
otherwise easily available. Engaged as we are in
the study of the physi(al remains of past industry

topics relating to the chaacteistics,

of us may have
considered the underlying tangle oI legislation
and basis of law which underpins our subject.
Keith tackled his theme with aplomb, that proved
a hit with everyone.
He was Iollowed by Peter Stanier who, in
getting down to a case study on hir home
ground, surveyed the archaeology of tracks and
roads on the downs ol Dorset and Wiltshire,
particularly looking at the character of diversions,
deviations and detours which can be identified in
and transport, not many

tour to see some local histork bridges.

Derek Brumhead
Hensley Road, Bath 8A2 2DR

lntroducing the weekend, Mike Eone reminded
members that this was the eighth conference
organised by Ray Riley. over this period, Ray had
developed a thematic approach covering a wide

I',like Bone
Suonysrde, Avon Close, Keynsham,

Eristol BSll 2Ut

variety

Searetary

of

subjects which,

if the numbers

ol extracts from 05
l:25000 sheets reminded us just how valuable

attending were anything to go by, had proved

Barry Hood

9 Ken.erry Park, Peie(uher Aberdeen AB14 oLE

kindly offered to carry on in his place.
It is useful to have a speaker who can set the
scene with a general appraisal ofthe subject, and

lA News Editor

who better to do this than John Crompton who

Dr Peter Stanier
49 Breach Lane, Shaitesbury Dors€l 5P7 8LF

Sll

Ihe programme then moved lorward logically

with Alan Rosevear of the Milestone so(iety
speaking on the conservation aspect oI our
turnpike roads, particularly the discovery

of milestones, of which
appparently an astonishing 7,600 survivq all
meticulously recorded on a data base. other

can always find an innovative approach.With the
wonders of power point presentation, he quickly

Atfiliated Societies Ofii(er
Road, Shelfreld

these superb maps are for field studiet backed up
with documentary sources and plans.

to a surfeit of witticisms) and Christine Ball had

lA Review Editor
tu Davrd G$ryn
Nanl y Felin, LlanllrlniRoad, Pen y croes,

Chri!rire Ball
75 Bann€r Crolt

the landscape. His use

very popular. However, Ray had decided to step
down from this task (before being removed due

Eruce HPdq€
7 Clemeni Close, Wantaqe Oxiordlh r€ OXl2 7ED

recording and care

built up a framework (literally) to survey the

9HQ

engineering, form of locomotion, administration
and effectiveness ol each chronological stage of

Conlerence Secretary
24 Be monl Road, Uxbfdqe. tulddlesex U88 1RE

visible and enduring legacies which Alan brought

to our attention

include tollhouses (5,200 in
1830), verges and hedges, direction posts,

road development from pre-historic tracks to

tndangered Sites Olficer

motorways and modern street trains.

N4ik€ Nevell

do l6I,li, konbridge Iellord, Shroprhrre
Publicity 0ffi.er
lonathan Brg!s

boundary markers, bridges, and a few pumps (for
pumping water to keep the dust down). All require
vigilance and conservation work made much more
difficult in recent years with often onerous health
and salety regulations and the crucial necessity of
working closely with local authorities always
wonied about possible litigation.

This provided a convenient base for Keith
Lawrence, a vet and industrial archaeologist, who

Unive6ity oi I\4anchester Archaeology Unil, University oI
Mafch€ster, oxford Road, Man(herler lvll3 9Pt
tibrarian and Ar(hivist

46

the repair of roads which impart much

forms and legislative background of the history of
roads. fhe Saturday afternoon field visitwas a car

S.hool ol Ar.haeology .nd An(l€it H ltory, Un vers ty ol
Leicenel Leicener LEI 7RN

D

unusual expensive-looking antiquarian guides to

Conference,

organised as usual by Ray Riley, was held on 1415 Aptil 2007 on the subject of roads. 52 people
attended and they heard speakers on a wide

spoke about the part played by developing
legislation in the administration, maintenance
and protection of sixteenth to eighteenth-century
roads. Keith also illustrated some interesting and
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fhis display explains the history at Buildwas
opened by thropshte County Council in
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members of theAlA at their annual conference in
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2006. Some relics are still to be found, such as
garden sheds on wheel' and isn't there one at

Port Carlisle which is

a tennis

pavilion? The

photographs oI some beautilul vehicles ('9reen
goddesses' in Liverpool) were nostalgic for an
audience generally not in the flush of youth.Ihey
(tramt not the audience) have all long gone to
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On the new Jacklield Bridge
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Neil Clark led the Saturday afternoon field
the
lronbridge Gorge. Travelling by cart we visited
three bridges. Buildwat opposite the power
station, is an ancient (rossing point over the river
Severn with a history of at least lour bridges: a
medieval stone bridge destroyed in a llood of
1796, a Ihomas Tellord cast-iron bridge (of which
some evidence remains), and two later bridges of
1905 and 1992. Ihe next stop was the site of
Jackfield Free Bridge, opened in 1909, which was
then an early example of a bridge in reinlorced
concrete. lt was replaced due to wear and tear in
1993 by the present structure, an asymmetric
cable stay design with overall span of 185 leet.
Part ol the concrete bridge is preserved on site.
Ihe last bridge was at Coalport, the site of a twospan wooden bridge opened in 1780, which was
converted to an iron bridge in 1818. overhauled
in 2005, it has a weight restriction of two tons.
The horrendous parking problems in the town did

the form of 25 photocopied photographs of
various transport subjects. The winner was Chris
Emery

The Sunday morning session commenced
with Chris lrwin, who first described his boyhood
interest in trams at crich where he later learnt to
drive a tram and has maintained this interest ever
since. After a brief history of the introduction of

street trams in this country he displayed an
encyclopaediac knowledge of the methods of
propulsion, mode of operation, maintenance and

repair, seating, bodies and bogies. All such
mundane detail as described by Chris is very
signiticant in any study ofthe social geography oI
providing adequately for the travelling public in
our industrial cities. All major cities and towns
had their own municipal tramways (the first was
in Hudderslield in '1882), the majority run by
electricity but some by steam and gas, and even
one by naptha. Quite rightly, he emphasised the
importance ol horse trams lrom the 1860s (don't

not allow the famous iron bridge built by the

lorget horse buses from the 1820s)

Coalbrookdale Company in 1779 to be visited.

Mallhouse pub, conducted with restraint by Ray

contributing to the outer suburban groMh of our
cities and town. ln Douglas IOM there is the one
remaining public horse tramway in the UK, albeit

in the lace of the usual lack of co-operation, took

mainly lor tourists including, as Chris illustrated,

The legendary alter-dinner quiz

at

the

if

not all, representing the worldwide

of

HGV licences

in 1934,

Such

legislation played a crucial role in the character
and development of road haulaqe, which was
also influenced by the building
dual
carriageways ('arterial roads') and bypasses, after
1959 by motorways and more recently European
(ontrols. David obviously had had much practical
experience in owning and operating some mean
machines capable of performing heavy duty road
haulage. Commencing with early systems (i.e.
horse and cart) he progressed through technical
increased weight and power,
developments
more wheels, A85, less noisy, more Iuel efficient,
and computerised systems. His less than
enthusiastic opinion of digital tachographs
(compulsory since lVay 2006) was evident, and
the introduction of GPS was said to be treated by
drivers with suspicion (a management tool). All
such controls on the transport of goods by road
have inlluenced the development ol the nation's
economy, road design and infrastrudure, and
even design of buildings. We were reminded of
Keith lawrence's talk,
the excellent weekend ended with a good

ol

.N

trip, looking at roads and bridges in

in

travels oI our speaker
Ihe last lormal (ontribution was from David
Lowe, who described himself as a freight person
or, in the vernacular, a trucker. He commenced
with a briet look at the history of road haulage
and moved on to legislative controls staning with
the red flag Act of 1865. There were important
road traffic Acts in the 1930s including the

introduction

?/ HffiN

Coalpott Rtidge (1818) before iR overhaul in 2005

train (e.9. metrolink

Manchester and supertram in Sheffield) which
has revolutionised urban travel in such cities.
Ray Riley, now some unknown number of
years removed from his first interest in bridges at
the age of six. presented a series of photographs
illustrating the varying ages and types of bridges,
and the engineering principles involved in their
construction, Irom clapper to suspension bridget
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s(rapyardt except for the anachronistic lleet in
Hong Kong, and replaced in recent times by the

in

-

range of members' contributions: David Viner on
the Iirst six years oI the Milestone Society (200006), Christine Arkwright on an interesting study ot
the interaction ol geology and turnpike road

construction a(oss the iram Tor landslip in
Derbyshirq Derek Brumhead on the variety of
bridges oI New Mills, Gordon Knowles on road

developments in Surrey, and a welcome
contribution from a young PhD student, Gillian
Keegan-Phipps, on the luminescence dating of
buried materials (in her case a section of Roman
road in the North-East) which shows up defecs in
a crystalline siructure to givq if possible, absolute
ages. This session was chaired by Christine Ball in
a dry run for her organiser role next year and she
ended with an appreciation again of Ray's work.
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AIA visits Latvia
An AIA group of 23 delegates tourcd sites of industrial archaeological
and other intercst around Riga, .lelgava and the poft of Liepaja in the
Ealtic state of Latvia duing the week of 14- 20 May 2007. Our thanks
go to Sue Hayton and Paul Saulter for the necessary research and
orgaoisation.

Roger Ford
one the evening oI Monday l4 May, our group assembled at theAlbert
Hotel in Riga for the week's activities. 0n the ftst morning Sue Hayton
led a walk into the old city to admire its many curious buildings. The
street in which ourhotelwas situated has many'art nouveau' frontaget
with all manner of statuary and decorative onamenting, many
designed by Eisenstein senior, dating from the early twentieth century
Funher walking brought us to many older buildingt a lot oI which are
in a state of dereliction.Ihe restored Iormer arsenal oI 1832 is now an
an museum, whilst one of the few remnants ofthe originalfortifications
is a gunpowder tower, oriqinally built in 1330, with an ancient barracks
(now adaptively re-used) next to it.Ihe rest of the fortifications were
pulled down in the mid-nineteenth century We saw many ornate
churches around the central area, the most magnificent of which is the
Russian orthodox cathedral. The Crafs Guild buildings are amongst the
best restored, and there is a spedacular 'Freedom Monument' dating
Irom '1935 (a touch premature), guarded by sentries.
We were bussed to the'l-ido', a small theme park, for lunch. This
establishment oflers the largest variety of cooked dishes that I have
ever seen. After lunch we went to the 'Museum ofWater Supply', which
still possesses most oI its original machinery boilei etc, from its steam
days (last used in 1963).Ihis sees only about 500 visitors per annum.
Ihen to the gasworks for a stroll around the huge enclosed gasholders.
0n Wednesday we went to the unique and impressive Riga central
market. ln 1922 the City Council did a deal with the governmentto buy
the Zeppelin hangers abandoned by the Kaiser's army in Western
Latvia. Five of these were erected on brick bases, coming into full use
in 1930 as the largest buildings in the whole city. one is for meat, one
Ior fish, one Ior vegetablet etc. After exploring these, on to Riga
railway museum for a conducted tour by Toms Altbergs, an enthusiast
who gave us his services on the following morning as well.Ihere is a
roundhouse, used commercially - set up to introduce a new make of
car
model railway and photographic display. The adjacent yard
contains a sprinkling of Russian-buih diesels, and a 2-8-0 Russian
steamef similar to a Kriegslok. Amongst the most interesting exhibits
are a carriage for transporting prisoners, and an armour-plated saloon
used by a Soviet general in WWll and which remained in service until
1980lor the C-in-C Baltic military district.Ihere is also a very old 1880s

lnside the nuseun of water supply
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used by the Nazis

to

supply the

extermination camps.
The afternoon started at the [atvian Ethnographic Museum which
has some 120 or so wooden dwellings, Iarm buildingt workshopt
bath-houset fishermen's settlementt etc, ranging from the start oI the
eighteenth century to the early twentieth century Some are open to
view but a lot are locked, with their (very small) windows blocked out
so that the interiors cannot be viewed. Ihis museum, set in an 80hectare pine forest, was started in'1924 and opened to the public in
1932.Ihe day's sight-seeing concluded around what was the original
(now mostly derelict) state eledrical engineering complex, which

1882 endosed gasholder in Riga

\

I

closed in '1990.

0n Thursday to Jelqava, an industrial town, En route it was noted
that the majority ol the suburban houses still have corrugated iron
rools. First stop, in beautilul sunshine, was the most impressive Russian
lmperial palace which is now used by students in higher education.
Next. to the railway station, where an over-zealous policeman saw our
group file onto the platform with cameras poised. and ordered'you
come with me.' Having declined this invitatlon, we adjourned to the
nearby railway museum to be hosted again by lrrAltbergs.Ihe exhibits
are mostly in a re-used railwayman's house, and refled the narrow

4
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Crunbling cold war gun enplacenent on the Bahic coast

Hod

gauge system, and the control. There is a diorama
of the events of 23 June 1941 when the German
army (ommandeered a train lor troop transpo(
on a single line.Ihe Latvians built a big fire in the
heaviest engine they had
steam and
despatched it to crash head-on into the troop
train, completely wrecking it,
trom ,elgava we forayed to tiepaja, Latvia's
second cily.Ihis was a long drive through very llat
countryside, the rields Iull ol millions of dandelions.
Ihese were grown by the Russians to make a type
ol rubber Ihe port of Liepaja became the base oI
the Soviet Baltic fleet afterwwll and was a closed
area where even the residents needed special
permits to enterthe (ity.ln the 1960s some 26,000
Russians operated here, the last of whom departed
in 1994.Ihe area now exhibits massive dereliction
and a very low standard of housing blocks in the
pon area. We saw huge fortificationt in various

in

states of decay, in places reminiscent of the Todt
Atlantic wall. We also looked in on the Karosta
military prison (grim).
Ihe port has extensive railway connections

hotel being created by adaptive re-use ot brick
and stone harbourside warehouses. Peter the

but no trains were

flourishes. We visited the tram depot (in 1899
l-iepaja was the only town in the entire Russian
empire to have a tram system), looked at the
grandiose railway station and were given a guided
tour of a small museum of electrical supply.

seen. The swing bridge
carrying main road access to the port has been
dismantled for repairs for some years; semiderelict shipyards also leature.0n then to see one
of the largest orthodox churches in tatvia, the
ornate guilded St Nicholas maritime cathedral
which is being restored after use by the Russians
as a sports hall. Czar Nicholas laid the
Ioundation stone in 1900, So to our city centre
hotel, which we shared with sambo (judo) teams
Irom other countries.
our last day commenced with a walkabout in

ll

Liepaja city centre, admiring the hand5ome
harbour environt including interesting wooden
houses of considerable antiquity, and a modern

Great stayed nearby in a wellpreserved wooden

hostelry

in

1697, planting

a tree that

still

After lunch we saw the interior of the
Iabulous Lutherian chur(h, containing the largest
organ in Europe and a special royal 'box' next to
the highly ornate altar.our long drive back to
Riga was again broken by a diversion to Jelgava,
to admire the view by climbing to the top of a
disused 28-metre water tower at the old pumping
station. Because of the climate it is enciosed by a
brick tower. So ended our Baltic odyssey, a part ol
the EU few people are familiar with.
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A new 'Brindley'find at Castlefield, Manchester
fwenty yeas of patience and persistence has
paid off with the dkcovery of highly signilicant
new evidence for early industial adivity in
Manchester's Castlefield area. A shaft, likely to
be associated with James Brindley's innovative
waterpower infzstructute for the Eridgewatet
Cana| has been discovered at, appropriately,

Eridgewater Strcet. Although perhaps
sight a fairly insignifkant featurc, this

at

first

k in fad a

key piece of a large jigsaw of evidence lor
Erindley's works. fhe shaft's location prcvides
vitalnew knowledge about the likely extent ofhis
schene fot containerised handling of coal at the
canal's Castlefield terminus,

fron

a.

1764.

Paul J. Sillitoe

\

Ihe first phases of the Bridgewater Canal were
built to enable that eponymous Duke to bring his
Worsley coal for sale in Manchester. Worsley has

traditionally been

the principal focus

for
Eridgewater Canal's subsurface engineering and technology. Equally
innovative works were, howeve[ undertaken at
investigation

of the

The expoted and aleaned horizontal section aooss the shaft at J.26n below grcund level, set in the uppernott natural
layers ol sand and
Phato: Paul J- Sillitoe

sandttone

the opposite end of the origlnal canal, in

\

Manchester's Castlefield Canal Basin. While this

has also received some research attention,
knowledge is incomplete, and interpretations

\,

conflicting.
A casualvisit to the area, in 1987, stimulated

2o-year investigation into Castlelield's subsurface Ieatures associated with the Eridgewater

a

's

at that time was comparatively
easy in an area oI decay and dereliction,
pockmarked by wide-area archaeological
Canal. Access

I

excavation, albeit primarily with a Roman locus.
Field exploration and excavation of the oldest

\

canal Ieatures was complemented by research
into a rich variety of documentary accountt and

was reported

Archaeology
Diploma dissertation, at the lronbridge lnstitute.
Ihe Bridgewater Canal's cl2km route from
Worsley terminated at Castlefield (named for its
Roman fort) sitting upon a sandstone cliff,
overlooking the River Medlock. The new
navigation formed a junction with the river, below
the cliff that barred the last mile to the (entre of

T'

\

in an Industrial

I

i

\

fhe slBft in conten wih the aryoaching con.rcte slab innediately to iB tight

Photo: Paul J. Si itoe

Manchester.

Ihe first indication of work underway at
Castlefield is noted in Brindley's barely legible
hand, in November 1763. By the middle of the
next year, he had devised a system to overcome
the problem of lifting coal from the canal boats,
up the 6.7m cliff to street level.lhis would enable
(oal to be carted the final mile to Manchester,
more or less on a level route. Brindley engineered

a large tunnel from the canal into the (liff, and
ex(avated an adjacent waterwheel pit. These
features lie within and underneath the later socalled 'Grocers' Warehouse', whose 1980s partial
reconstruction now occupies the site.

Arthur Young, writing in August

1765,

an

intended 'bucket-wheel, 30 leet
circumference, and lour ,eet four inches widq to
describes

draw up the coals brought in boxes fixed in boatt

6
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and contain about eight hundered [weight] each.'

the tunnel, on the side ol what is now called

sub-surface
waterwheel to ground level. One rose up from the
waterwheel chamber, accommodating what Sir
loseph Banks described in '1767 as an'endless
rope' to drive a crane at street level. lhe coal
containers were hoisted up from the boats via an
adjacent second shaft. Here, then, is recorded the
eflective example
containerised
transhipment of cargo some 200 years before

Pioneer Quay. Ihat location has been identified,
although nothing can be seen today. Just after

Two shafts connected this

of

,irst

-

the widespread use oI modern

maritime

container systems.
Young says that the 'subterraneous canal is
extended lu(her than the crane, with design to

erect another on the same principles.'A third
shaft is known to have existed a little further into

Brindley's time, much was ex(avated away for the

Rochdale Canal. Much more recently, the last
vestiges have been landscaped into submission,

together with the surface remains of the lirst
shaft top. This third shaft might have employed
the same waterwheel as was used for the first,

although this has not been described

by

contemporary accounts. A horse gin was perhaps
used instead, at this location.

A considerable coal trade was obviously
envisaged by the Duke, Ior, as Young also notes:
'On the side oI Castlelield is a larqe wharf, and a
larger one intended to be in the centre ol this

field, formerly a Roman camp.' Despite this
comment, until now, no physical evidence has
been found to suggest that this second, inland

wharf was ever established by the

Duke.

Documentary sources show Brindley's tunnel
extending in a northerly diredion, adjacent to but
not directly into the area ol the Roman camp.
Plans show it terminating after some 125m, at
what is now Bridgewater Street. Ihere, it crosses
the line of one of Manchester's earlier sewer'
although that system post-dates Brindley's works
by some 70 years. What might lie beyond has

been the subject

oI

considerable research

speculation, solvable only by archaeology.

Yet the tull extent and purpose oI this
principal feature of Brindley's cargo handling
system has remained stubbornly hidden. As
Castlelield regenerated, exploration
opportunities waned. Most troubling, there
seemed little that could be done to stop the
erosion of the physical evidence for Brindley's
scheme, despite representations
the

to

appropriate conservation bodies.

ln

recent yeart development activity has

increased still furthe[ with little or no provision
made lor concurrent investigation of these
intriguing sub'surface features. lt was therefore a

visit in May this year, that
discovered new developer excavations in
serendipitous

Bridgewater Street. they lay directly across the
putative line of Brindley's tunnel, iI it had been
driven further north, beyond Bridgewater Street.
We were advised that formal attempts to
archaeologically monitor the development had

already been unsuccessful. An inlormal watching
brief oI the developers' excavation was therefore
immediately undertaken. On the Iirst day, their
machine was seen to uncover a brick-lined shaft,
iust about on the line ol the reputed tunnel. The
shaft was exposed in section, a metre or so below

However, the shaft's location, directly over
where a straiqhl-line extension of lhe tunnel
would lie, does strongly suggest some sort of
association with the tunnel, even iI post-dated
Brindley's original scheme. Whether it was

ground level, as the machine cut back the
excavation lace on the north of the site. lt was
quickly photographed from a distance, while

documentary account

being equally quickly dug away, with the remains
buried by spoil.

After several days of patience and

tense

negotiation, a very limited opportunity was given
to go on site to record the feature. Ihe developer
excavation had now bottomed at some 3.26m
below ground level, A horizontal section of shaft
was revealed as an almost perfed circle of curved
handmade bricks, with an internal diameter of

'1.09m (43 incher. The leature was quickly
cleaned, measured and photographed. Samples
were taken ol its construction components and
contexts, as itwas to be irretrievably buried, within
hours, under a new concrete foundation slab.
The shaft was filled with what looked
suspi(iously like the same type oI limestone
chippings as were covering the site at ground

lt

level. is surmised that the shaft void had
appeared at an early stage of the current works,
and it had been quickly filled. Archival evidence
indicates that the tunnel lies some 1.5m below

the maximum depth of the

development

excavation. There was no opportunity to dig out
the fill, so a connection between the shaft and
tunnel could not be confirmed.

associated

with

Younq's

of

240-year-old

another wharf in

somewhat conjectural. The shaft's diameter does
perhaps suqqest that it was some sort of ac(ess
way, rather than a coal-container hoisting-shaft.
located some 15m north of Bridgewater Street,
and 140m inland lrom the canal, it is quite likely
that it would be serviced by a horse gin, similar to
the arrangement suggested for the third shaft on
Pioneer Quay.
Ihis is but one aspect of an innovative cargo-

handling system that has posed signilicant
research questions over the last 20 years. While
this brief a((ount (annot address all the issuet
Iurther analysis and a comprehensive publication
is planned. What this find has done, most
importantly, is to point very clearly towards the
line of Brindley's tunnel at castlelield, so that it
(an be protected.Ihis is most important because
further large-scale demolition and development is
planned along the tunnel's line in the coming
year, between this new site and the canal, lf
properly planned for, there will be a unique
opportunity to archaeologically investigate the
tunnel, for the first time, Ihat would lead to an
even better understanding than has ever been
possible, or ever may be, of this almost mythical
aspect of James Brindley's innovative works at
Castletield.

AIA SALES
The following items are available from the Sales Officer:
INDUSTRIAL ARCHAEOLOGY REVIEW
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Volumes I

-
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f4.95
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f3.95
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f4.95
f5.50 South East Wales
f1.50

ft.50

West ll4idlands;

P + P extrai one copy: f0.65 inland, fl.15 overseas.
Two (opies: €1.00p inland, f2.00 overseas.

Three copies: t1.80 inland. f2.50 overseas
5ix or more copies:half postaqe
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or more copies: post-free

TICCIH 2000 Transactions f6.00 (half pri(e) post iree,
P&P overseas
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All prices are for surlace mailing. A dis(ount is available to booksellers on al1 AIA publications.
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FEATURE: MOVING MARTHA
The Martha [4ine at Waihi on New Zealand's
North lsland was the richest gold mine in the
country belore it closed in 1952. lt was re-opened
in the'1970s and early 1980s but is worked lrom
huge opencast pil. Standing alongside
remained the 'Cornish Pumphouse', a massive
concrete building constructed in about 1904 to
house steam-driven pumps for draining the mine.
Constructed by Hathorn-Davey, the horizontal
pump was the pride of the New Zealand mining
industry.
had a stroke of 4 metres and

lt

a

lt

continuously dewatered the mine at a rate of
7,000 litres per minute via the adjacent No. 5
shaft, which was 399 metres deep. The pump
ceased work in 1913, when electric power was

sil
B

introduced, although it was kept in working order
until 1929 when it was abandoned and later
removed.

After gold mining restarted in the

1980s

paths and a public viewing pladorm were built
and the mine became a tourist attradion, but in
1999 ground subsidence and an in(reasingly
unstable No.5 shalt caused access to the
pumphouse to be restricted. By early 2005 the
pumphouse was tilting badly and it was decided
that if it was to be saved it would have to be
physically moved to a new location. Nothing is
impossible!

the ambitious task involved inserting

ai--

\..'.

fhe punphouse is about a third of the way through its jouney in Septenber 2006. fhis pictwe sho' s the li6t tet o{ slidet
beans in hoht ol the punphouse. fhis prc.ess will have to be rcEdted anothet ten tines
Photo: CoutEsy NeMnont Waihi Gold

making its journey approximately 270 metres

steel

beams for internal support and then cutting off
the base of the building with a diamond wire saw
so that the 2,000-tonne slructure could be moved
on precast concrete slider beams placed on a
prepared causeway. The pumphouse was first
'stepped out'26.5 metres to the south before

west. The slider beams had

guests gathered on site to formally welcome the

to its new home. Mine operators
Newmont Waihi Gold are producing a DVD and a

to be taken up and

pumphouse

placed in front of the slowly moving building
several times before it reached its new home in
November 2006. Tle journey had taken around
three months. ln tebruary 2007 New Zealand's
Prime Minister Helen Clark and over 750 other

book

of

of this

photographs

extraordinary

proiect, which willsoon be available for purchase.

tunher details about this and the mine can be
found on the website www.marthamine.co.nzl

.
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fhis aeial vien/ clearly shows the 'step ouf route and he change point where the tik and
oriehtation of the punphouse will be cone.ted beforc it it jaaked along the .auseway
Photo: Couttesy Newnont Waihi Gold

AIA NEWS
Treasurer's Report for the year
ended 31 December 2006
Normally only those attending the AGM have a
chance to hear any explanations the Treasurer
may have to offer on the final accounts for the
year under review. As only about a .fifth of the
membership anend the AGM weekend I thought
it appropriate to give a few explanations to a
wider audience. Also it may shorten the time I
take at the AGM, which always operates under
time constraints. Ihe detail of the accounts is
included in the papers circulated with this issue of

This was more than made up lor by the
contribution oI the Manx people.
An increare in the amount oI Gift Aid Tax
we were able to reclaim.
A decision was made to double the value
oI our prize awards hence the increase.
A small loss on the lronbridge weekend
conference on brewing, probably due to its
clash with the visit to Alsace.
overall, your Association remains in a strong
Iinancial position and continues to be so in 2007.
Bruce Hedge Hon frcasurer

.
.

.

a legacy from the

late Peter Neaverson oI t39,450. The lundt plus
the interest earned to date, are shown separately
in the accounts and not conlused with the normal
operating income and expenses. Plans lor the use

of the

legacy are being finalised and will be

communicated in due course.
ln July 2006 the lnstitution ot Civil Engineers
and the Newcomen Society ran a joint conlerence
to celebrate the two hundredth anniversary ofthe

of I K Brunel. Ihe conlerence was an
outstanding success and, being a stakeholder,
your Association received valuable publicity as a
birth

result. Last year's ac(ounts showed a contingency
of f5,000 to cover our guarantee to the event, the
amount provided for in these accounts is f4,000
pending final settlement.

Despite our contribution to the Brunel
celebrations the delicit for the year was only f9l8
(versus f3,922 lor the previous year). Ihe total
income for the year shows a drop oI f28,086 due

to the handling of the lsle oI Man conlerence
hotel bookings by the l0M Travel Services Ltd, the
monies not routed through us. lhat the annual
conference was able to show an overall surplus

to the generosity ol lvlanx
National Heritage and the Manx Government
who absorbed significant costs that would
was due entirely

normally have fallen on participants.
Other poinls to note are:
A drop in interest due to our not re(eiving
conference monies upfront from delegates.

.

of the industrial heritage.'

The

seminar was to be the first stage in the process.
There were then six short presentations to tellthe
Seminar about English Heritage's approach, the
kinds ol projects which have been awarded
grants HLt where LocalAuthority Planning fifted
in, the likely changes which will result from the
White Paper and lhe National Trust position of

lndustrial Heritage. These were lollowed by a
brief question and answer period in which the
dominant theme was whether there will be the
staff capacity and resources to implement the
proposals.

lA News,
Early in 2006 we received

stewardship

After the lunch break the attendees went into

Strategic lssues in the lndustrial
Heritage
Ihis was the title of a Seminar held at sTEAIV in
Swindon on 8lune.Ihe Seminar was the result of
an initiative by Mike 8one, AIA Acting Chairman,
Tony Crosby of the Heritage Lottery Fund and an
AIA Council member, and Keith Falconer of
English Heritage. Ihe 64 attendees came lrom
AlA, English Heritage, Heritage lottery tund, lle
National Trust, Local Governments, lluseums,
Universities and others. They were all significant
contributors

to lndustrial Heritaqe activity

across

the UK.
It was triggered by two very different things.

one was the lact that the amount of money
available for distribution through the Heritage
Lottery Fund will be much reduced in the Iuture,

tl80 million a year. lf
lndustrial Heritage is to maintain its share, let
alone absolute amount, it will need to put
forward strong cases which fit into a clear
strategy. The other thing was the possible
consequences of the recent White Paper on
heritage protection which will be debated in
parliament, no doubt modified, and come into
effect in tr,vo years time. Again, cases which are
argued from within the framework ol an overall

Irom f300 million to

strategy will be more successtul.

The Seminar started with Mike

Bone

introdu(ing the aim for the day, which was'to
explore the strategic priorities Ior the effective

AIA Awards
AIA offers the following awards:
Essay Award: two prizes of f200 each
Publications Awards: three prizes of t200 each
Fieldwork and Recording Award: Main Award of f500,
Initiative Award of f300 and Student Award of €200
Dorothea Award for Conservation: one award of f500
The

The awards information leaflet can be obtained from James Gardiner,
AIA Liaison Officer, School ofArchaeology and Ancient History.
University of Leicester, Leicester LEI 7RH.
Telephone: 0116252 5337. Fax: 0116252 5005. Email: aia@le.ac.uk

six small discussion groups which had been
prearranged with the Chair and Reporter
nominated. The subjeds were:-

.

r
.
.
.
.

of

ldentification
industrial sltes and
structures and recording them on Historic
Environment Records and other datasets.
Research, Recording, Archiving and
Dissemination.
Preservation
Establishing signilicance
and prioritisation.

-

At Risk - Landscapes, Sites and Structures.
At Risk - lndustrial Skills and Processes.

Funding and Promoting Preserved sites.
The groups had over an hour to reach 'live key
priorities that need to be addressed to resolve

this situation'. The group reponers prepared
notes and presented the conclusions. All
attendees were invited to make follow-up
(omments, by 22 June.
Ihe seminar was brought to a close by sir
Neil Cossons who reminded us that most of the
sites we look upon as our lndustrial Heritage had
been 'brought to light' by the end of the 1970s.
He paid tribute to all the volunteers who had
(arried out the majority of the work of recording
and restoration. lt was their enthusiasms which
had brought us to the present situation, He felt its
preservation is the firsl priority.
Ihe organisers, Mike Keith and Tony, will
prepare a report from the Seminar and describe
follow-up actions. lt will become the subject of
another // /Velyi article, and probably not be the
last on the subject. Reactions will be welcome.
Richard Haftree

AIA electronic mailing list
As some of you may be aware, the AIA is in the
process ol updating its electronic, web based

presence. Pan of this long term plan is to
incorporate the creation of a free electroni(
mailing list for members. this will provide a
means for the Association to keep you as up to
date as possible with news outside the
publications ol ,4 /VeryJ and lA Review, as well as
providing a platform for items of related interest
to members that may not be suitable for inclusion
in the publications. lf you would like to be
included on the list, please send a blank email
with 'subscribe'
the subiect line to:

in

aia@le.ac.uk
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form oI objects, onto paper for the

The lA debate spreads to lA
Review
It was with a combination of surprise and interest

that I read the article on pp53-74 of lA Review,
Vol. y.XlX: 1 -'Historic Euilding Record and the
Halifax Market Doors.'
Firstly I was surprised to find that it opened
with a lengthy contribution to the debate about
lndustrial Ar(haeology which has been going on
the Letters section ol lA News for the last six
issues. The author vehemently condemns
concerns about the social, economic and
historical contexts oI buildings and items of
industrial interest a5 having no place in lndustrial
Archaeology, He makes the claim that'the central
characteristic of lndustrial Archaeology is the

o, original knowledge by the
exploitation o[ a resource that is not primary to
other disciplines.'tor him that resource is the skill
to make an accurate and complete drawing
record of the building, machine or artefact with
the skill beinq held by someone who understands
the technological (ontext of purpose, materialt
design and manufacture within which it was
created. I would like to add the business context
because cost and price affect design, materials
and manufacture.Ihe doors provide an example;
they were a bit of a 'cheap job'.
After this strong condemnation oI context I
was then surprised to find the next section of the
article was a summary of the socio-economic
history of covered markets and that this was
Iollowed by a history of the Halilax covered
market and the decisions which led to the
generation

specification and installation

of the

doors,

lull page reprints of street maps.
These sections read as archive based socioeconomic and local history to me. My projed
management past gave me an interest in the
story of the tensions which arose betlveen the
owner of the project, the Borough, and the
perceived users, the stall holders over the
specification of the project. I noticed that actual
usert the shoppers who were to pass through the
including three

doors encumbered by their shopping and
perambulatort were not mentioned. Was thls an
oversight in the reporting or a reflection on
municipal attitudes or the social context?

of the

article, with hs
associated illustrations, describes the excellent
recording oI the doort based on one sample of

The remainder

the set of eight. I could not decide to what extent
the recording was set in the context ofthe history
ot the swing door and its hinges, which is a
subiect ol potential interest to all of us who have
all done battle with such doors when passing
though them, or in the context ol Halifax Covered
Market. Maybe the lormer could be a fruitful field
of engineering history, or maybe not.
I lind it difficult to accept the information
presented in the recording drawings as'original

knowledge'. There

would have

archives.

Where is the originality?
trom this case I am concerned that detailed
recording may be in danger of being driven more

by

PPG requirements than

by a desire to

understand technological history which is seen
by the author as a 'proper focus of lndustrial
Archaeology'. I agree it
let's do it in its tull
context.
Richard Haftrce

it

-

opinion'? lt is to be hoped that given his stated

Okham's Razor principle and
industrial archaeology

lwas

interested

to

commitment

Executive, IGMT)

read James

Douet's
observations (lA News 140, p 17) regarding 'Ihe
three-generation paradigm', and most intrigued
by his mirrorbased generational self-assessment

test. To further validate James'
methodology, members

generations

-

mirror

of lAs second and third

especially those

'real

archaeologists', members of the Theoretical
Archaeology Group (IAG), and delegates of
Contemporary Archaeology and Historical lheory
(CHAI) conferences UA News 138, p8) might
stand before a mirror, say 'Ockham's Razor', and
observe the effect? ockham's Razor is a long-

-

established principle of philosophical debate.
According to Sharon Kaye, assistant professor of
philosophy, lohn Carroll University, Cleveland,
0hio, the ockham's Razor principle: '...states
that if you have to choose from sone nunber

of

conpeting theoties, choose the sinplest theory
because it is most likely to be true.' Should a
Iavoured theory be especially complicated the
implications are severel 'Complication is not
sonething to take pride in because it necessarily
increases the risk of effor. Each and every belief
is a liability insofar as itcanies the possibility that
it nay not be true. The norc assumptions you
adopt therefore, the nore likely it is you have
unknowingly comnitted yourself to a falsehood.
Falsehood is the great eneny of intelligence land
valid industrial archaeoloqi(al interpretation?1.'
ls it con(eivable that industrial and, for that
matter, field archaeologists are being bullied into
accepting and adopting'popular' theories and
methodologies thal are philosophically unsafe?
Should this be the case, might there be serious

lor the

proper investigation,
interpretation and well being of the industrial
impli(ations
heritage?

Subject-specialist industrial archaeologists

who have experienced verbal and/or literary
'kickings' by especially evangelical theoreticians

associated

with lAs

second and third

generations, may take solace lrom the following
hypothesis: when tested against the ockham's
Razor principle, many of the theories developed,

promoled and imported

into lA by

fatal philosophi(al flaws. Such

theories, especially those based upon complex,

manufacturing drawings for the doors. The hinge

speculativg un-testable social assumptiont are

patent drawings provide substantially the same

probably compromised by falsehoods (see
above). Be this the case, a programme of

10
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pursuit

of

academic

will take steps to

encourage

creative, Iree-thinking academic industrial

to return to East Shropshire; to
restore lronbridge's reputation as an inclusive,
forward-thinking national and international
centre oI lA ex(ellence; and to regain its mantle
as lA disciplinary leader through engagement in
archaeologists

groundbreaking field-investigations, and by
en(ouraging innovative, unonhodox thinking.
Paul H. Vigot
phvigor@oxeynarsh. wa nadoo. co. uk

Reuse

of industrial buildings

I am a student (urrently writing a dissertation on

the reuse of industrial buildings and I have been
trying to lind some statistics on the decline of
industrial buildings. Are any readers able to help?
lwould be interested in finding out how many
industrial buildings have been demolished in the
last few years and how many buildings have been
reused as non industrial.
anyone has any

lf

inlormation or (ould point me

in the

right

direction I would be most grateful.
Charlotte Lewis
cha

rlottelewi 2 I @hotma il. con

ADVERTISE
IN IA NEWS
IA Neus rcaches a u ide
readership through direct
subscriptions, circulati0n to
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in libraries.
Advertising rates range liom as
little as f30 to fl70 for a full
page.

such

archaeological theoreticians may be found to

incorporate

to the

excellence at lronbridge, Steven Miller (new Chief

been

information as the recording drawings. Recording
is the putting of facts, which already exist in the

research and reportage should be initiated. By
engaging in such robust revisionary activitiet we
may restore our dis(ipline to full academic health,
improve standards in research and reporting,
demonstrate the value of the lA specialist, and,
hopefully, silence some of our more vociferous
critics!?
As an lA graduate of that institution, I note
with deep regret that lronbridge is (onspicuous
by its absence from ,ames' list of 'centres of flAl

Inserts may be mailed rvith lA
News at a charge of

f30.

For further details. contact
the Editor.

NEWS
Pontcysyllte Aqueduct
and its Canal
2007 marks the 250th anniversary
of the birth of Thomas ]elford. lt is
theretore appropriate that a World
Heritage Nomination Bid Irom
Wales (supported by partners in

river crossings, that ol the Ceiriog
and the Dee. Their engineerinq
solutions brought together for the
first time a number of approaches
beinq developed elsewhere, such as
the use of ca5t iron for the Londonon-Tern aqueduct. Additionally, the

engineered section of the Llangollen

Nomination Bid argues that ,essop
appreciated the
attractive landscape qualities of the
Vale of Uangollen and adiusted the

Canal', including the two maior
aqueducts at Chirk and Froncysyllte

to be

England)

is being put foMard for

what i5 described as'the heavily

as well as the massive embankment
which takes the canal to the level of

the latter. Ihis stretch of canal took
ten years to build and was opened
between 1802 and 1805, its stated
purpose being to link with the

Ellesmere Canal network to
transport lime to improve the
agricultural land of 5hropshire,

it also carried coal, iron,
slate and non-ferrous metals across
the border into England with return
cargoes oI manulactured goods.
although

Chirk Aqueduct, opened

in

1802, carries the Llangollen Canal
the Ellesmere canal)
across the 700m wide Ceiriog Valley
to the south-west of Chirk. lts
design was influenced by the wishes
oI Richard Myddleton, the owner oI
Chtk Castle, on the grounds that his

(formerly

view down the valley would

and Telford

design of the engineering structures

consistent with the late
eighteenth century passion Ior the
Picturesque, a fashion made popular
by the Rev.William Gilpin as well as
the painter Joseph lvl.W Turner.
A conferen(e organised by the

hosted

Chrisropher Pound, an international
heritage consultant lrom 8ath.

David Gwyn was able to talk
about two of his favourite topics,

railways; he and Stephen Hughes
disappeared late one evening to
investigate the tra(es of one of
these in the gathering gloom! Both
David and Chris Pound discussed

iron without the added

stone

trough, as can be seen today. Ihe
aqueduct consists of l8 stone piert
reaching a height oI126ft, on which

is canied a cast iron trough llft
10ins widq and remains the tallest
cast-iron aqueduct in the world.Ihe
towpath is cantilevered on the
eastern side of the trough and
walking across it requires steady
nerves, while on the western side
canal boats have only a couple of
inches of cast iron between them
and the drop to the River Dee.

a

the canal is rightly regarded as
masterpiece of human creative

genius

in the

response

oI

two

historic/heritage

monument3, bridges, architectural iron work, fountains, rain

wat€r hopp€rs with cracks and corrosion that require
preseryation are r€3tored with a unique pre-heat and fusion
welding process which matches the damaged base material.
lntricate detail i5 restored to its original condition. Cracked
vintage engine blocks and cylinder heads are also regtored
without gxpensive pattern and rs-manufaqturing cosb. We
have a fully fittad machin6 shop for all machining
rgquirsments.
Proiect management consultation and quotations.

I

&i&l! ,tp.n

S.mson Road, Hermitags lndustrial Estate,
Coalville, Leicestershire LE67 3FP

Barrie Trinder, together with

terms of the Picturesque and also its

Here, Telford and lessop did use cast

and restoration of

I

by

ruined (one has to remember that

later in 1805, Pontcysyllte Aqueduct

Conservation

Wrexham County
Eorough Coun(il. Papers were given
by members of the consultant team
for the Bid, which includes people
well known to AIA members such as
Ron Fitzqerald, David Gwyn and

the chirk railway viaduct was not

stretches 1007ft across the River
Dee to the south ol the Trefor Basin.

of cast iron welding experience.

TlCclH (which actually came into
being during the conference) was
held in Wrexham on 2-4 June to
launch the Bid and was superbly

the cultural context oI the canal in

stone trough. opened three years

Cast lron Welding Services, 3 generations

United Kingdom Committee of

be

there at the time!). Although Tellord
did intend to use a cast-iron trough
here, he eventually used cast-iron
plates embedded in a conventional

Cast lron Restoration

the likely influences on Telford oI his
circle of friends which included
Robbie Burns and Robert Southey,
while lessop himself described the
Pontcysyllte Aqueduct as a romantic
teature in the landscape. Barrie
Trinder set the canal in the context
of the engineering works which had
already resulted from the Holyhead
Road across North Wales.
titzgerald's paper

Ron

comparing

,ON i*n*"lk
t n,

Tel: Ol 53O 81

1

308

Email: salssocastiroowelding.co,uk
Web: *vw.catircrrtnldingro.uk

senhes

hl,

R4

-i-

\

the

Longden-on-Tern
was an example

aqueducts at
and Pontcysyllte
of his meticulous

into the engineering
drawings ol ,essop and Telford and
structures themselves,
research

the

concluding

that they had iirst

-&$u
!

idea because ol the dilficult

engineers, William Jessop and

pumping technology needed to take

Thomas Telford, to the technical
problems of taking a canal through
very diffi(ult territory involving tlvo

water back up to the top oI the
lliqhts of locks to obviate the loss of
water He suqqested that they had

,il

-I

planned to build two Ilights oI locks
to link to a lower aquedud over the
River Dee but had abandoned this

conletence delegates crossing he Pontcysyllte

Aqueduct

Photo: Milet 9glethorpe
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acrually staned to build the piers Ior

Somerset, After the formal opening

this lower aqueduct and so were

of the

lorced to use the solution ol hollow
piers to reduce the loads on these
previously constructed foundations.
He also argued that the construction
of the Longden Aqueduct had

councillor, Andrew Govier, the Iirst
illustrated talk was by John Willows
about the history o, water supply in
Wessex. After outlining the historic
reasons lor requiring a clean water
supply, mainly to eliminate disease,
and
review
early
personalities involved, he looked at
the various buildings connected

resulted in some distortion of the
cast iron plates, something that was
avoided at Pontcysyllte by the use of

a

segmental cast iron arch to

Conference

a

by

a

local

oI the

with the water supply industry

support the tank.
Sessions were chaired

by Dr
Peter Wakelin. Secretary of

RCAHMW; Eusebi Casanelles,
President of TICCIH; Stuan Smith,
Secretary ol TICCIH; and Sir Neil

who is the Honorary
President of TICCIH in addition to
his many other roles. Since Professor
Cossons,

lohn Hume also gave a wellillustrated paper on the
Tellord/Jessop influence on the
building of the Union Canal
Aqueducts and the Caledonian

in

Dorset, Somerset and Wiltshire
including those buildings connected
with the Sutton Poyntz Waterworks
where the Wessex Water Museum is
situated. .lohn's talk emphasised
how much we owe to the Victorian
and Edwardian water engineers
whose buildings and structures are

still used in many

cases by the

modern water industry He also told
us the story ot the adapting of the

flow of water, and a weir is a dam
across a river to raise lhe level of
water upstream or to regulate the

Ilow

Henry showed us examples oI

of structure including
Highbridge Clyse, Denver Sluice and
weirs in the lhames.
Lunch was then taken following
which Alan 5trickland described
'Gloucestershire Twentieth-Century
wartime structures' although he did
make a Iew excursions outside that
county.With slides he showed us the
each type

diversity ol military remains but
warned that many are disappearing
quickly, although there is a greater

A fragile and important collection

800,000 aerial photographs of

the

The purchase oI the Aerolilms
Histori( Collection from Blom

placed on exhibition at the 55

and his slldes showed us

Ihe Conlerence also
included the signing of the
Concordat between the various

Rritain in Wislol.
Mary Miles tollowed with a talk
about breweries in Somerset, and
her book Peiectly Pure: A Diredory
of Sonerset EreweB based on her

Welsh and English partners

Bid, for which the

to the
publi(

consultation begins very 5hortly.
Delegates were also able to explore

the canal either by boat or on foot
allthe way from the Horseshoe [alls
in uangollen to the Chirk Aqueduct

and were entertained

adjacent

to the

to a

BBQ

Pontcysyllte
Aqueduct. Perhaps we also all learnt
to say'Pontcysyllte' correctly!
the Nomination Bid argues that

all of the

features that were to
become characteristic of heavily
engineered routes can be seen in
this stretch o, the Llangollen Canal,
including tunnels, cuttings, bridges,
aqueducts and embankmentt many
of them techni(ally innovative or of
monumental scale, which were used
later on other stretches of canal in
the UK. The aqueducts were also
pioneers in cast iron (onstruction,

heavily influenced by the work oI
William Reynolds oI Coalbrookdale,
while the contract for the trough at
Pontclsyllte was given to William
Hazeldine who owned the nearby
Plas Kynaston ,oundry
Marilyn Palner

6rea,

on sale at the
Conference, Mary had prepared
research was

distribution maps based

on

nineteenth-century sales records to

illustrale the influence of several
breweries in their area. She had
found that their influence in many
cases ranged further than might
have been expected given the
difficulties of transpon ol the day
until the coming of railways. The
larqe number of breweries, and
brewers, was well described and it
was interesting to see how the

of

many small local
breweries had resulted in the larger
breweries well known during the
lwentieth century After a dramatic
decline we are now findinq today
merger

that the number ol breweries is
increasing with the advent of
microbreweries and
demand for real ale.

After

a

the increasing

short break

Gunston talked about
sluices and weirs

-

Henry

'Clyses,

aspeds of river

engineering'. With

the help of

This year's conference was held on

diagrams and slides Henry defined
the types of engineering mentioned
in the title ot his talk. A clyse uses
self-opening gates hinged to ensure
that the flow can be one way only
for examplg from a river to the tidal
part ofthat river. A sluice is a sliding

Saturday 19 May

gate Ior controlling the volume or

South Wales & West of
England 38th lA
Conference

12

at Wellington
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organised by the Somerset lndustrial
Archaeological Society.
John Brown

saw not only pill-boxes but also
many buildings such as bomb
sheltert a parachute drying room,

of the

until 2005 when itwas removed and

Conferen(e.

excellent Conference, and well

importance of these struciures. We

Canal in Scotland, all three ol AlAs

Great Easten lo
become a lilter at Sutton Poyntz

on the Grand Western Canal, or a
walk around Wellington ending at
the local museum. This was an

Aerofilms images
bought for the nation

Vice-Presidents were involved in the

of the

tollowing the closing of the
conference there was a choice of
visits to Westford Pumping Station,
the lift and aqueducts at Nynehead

realisation amongst the planning
authorities
historic

and a balloon hanger Irom Pawlett
in Somerset.
Tony Jukes talk was on'Coal
shipping lacilities in South Wales',

Iunnel

are a miners' dry, tramway' senling
tanks and a jigger. Ihe site is open
on most Wednesdays and Sundays,
and all visitors are welcome.

the

changes that had taken place during

the last 200 years in the pons ol
south Wales includinq Newport,
Cardiff and Swansea. His slides oI
the busy activity in the nineteenth
and early twentieth century were

especially interesting

when

compared with the situation now
where there is no industrial activity
and the once extensive do(ks are

now either built over or used

as

marinas etc. lt also gave food for
thought that only one deep-mine pit
from lhe many in South Wales now
remains at Tower Colliery near
Dowlais. How things have changed
even in recent years !
Two representatives of the Kelly
Mine Preservation Society gave the
final talk. Ihis haematite (an oxide
situated on theA382
and
iloretonhampstead, Devon, and
was taken over by the Society in
1984 following closure of the mine
in '195'1. Luckily, a legal dispute left
the site untouched for many years,
of iron) mine

is

between Bovey Tracey

resulting in a unique collection ol
mining machinery still remaining on
its original site. Ihe mine has been
refurbished by the Society, and the

processing

plant restored

to

working order. Ihe mill contains a
Blackstone oil engine and a water
turbing and either can be used to

power

a set of

stamps,

a

compressor, and a haulage winch. A

stone building contains a working
waterwheel. the drying furnace and
a blacksmith's shop.Also on the site

of

Britain has been acquired by English
Heritage, the Royal Commission on
Ancient
Historical
Monuments oI Scotland and the
Royal Commission on the Ancient
and Historical Monuments of Wales,

and

Aerofilms has been made possible
by financial support from English
Heritage's donors and supporter'
the National Heritage Memorial
Fund, and
tibraries,

the Friends of National

The Aerofilms

Historic

Collection is the best and most
significant collection oI oblique
aerial photography of the UK
remaining in private hands. lts

chronologi(al and geographical
coverage is superb and documents
the lace of Britain dating from l919
to recent years, providing unique
evidence of a period ol intense and
unparalleled change. lt cove6 the
countryside, industrial and urban
landscapel archaeological sites and

historic buildings and charts the

groMh
spread

of new towns and the
of motomrays across the

landscape, Almost every community
is represented, manywith a series oI

views taken over the decades. Mike

Evans, Head of Archives at the
National Monuments Record, said:
'The collection will be of immense
value to a wide range oI people
including researchertteachers, local

and family history historians,
geographers, archaeologists,
architects, plannerl landscape
historians and allthose interested in
how the tace of Britain has changed
over the last century'
The tragile print5, negatives and
documentation will be transferred
to the specialist archival storage

NEWS
provided by English Heritage and its
panners. Ihis will ensure not only

written by Charles Hadfield and

that the collection can be used and
enjoyed by the public, but also that
it is preserved lor future generations

Waterways and tocal Authorities
regularly consult
work.
Unquestionably, Brian was a widely

of researchers.

respected authority
and tramway.

Aerolilms was formed by F. L,
Wills and Claude Grahame White in

his

on this

canal

business. Wills had Ilown during the
FirstWorldWar with the Royal Naval

Brian amassed a substantial
collection ol archive photographl
notably of the Ashton Canal and the
Peak Forest Canal and Tramway.
lncluded among his many sources

Air

and was the driving
force behind the expansion oI the
company from an office and a

were the late Phillip Murray,

bathroom (for developing films) in

authority on tramways. He also

business with major
.ontra.t! in Afri.a and Asia as well
as in the UK. ln 1942 the company
became part of the Hunting Group,
and subsequently passed in 1997 to
Simmons Aerofilms, who developed

photographically recorded many

1919 and was the world's first
commercial aerial photographic

Service,

Hendon

to a

the use of modern technology
within the company, ln 2005
Simmons Aerolilms in turn became a

of the current ownert
Blom ASA- The archive was

late Bertram Baxter, a

industrial scenes around the
Manchester area. The number of
photographs he took was several
tens of thousa nds. loday, most oI the
recorded have
disappeared, making his personal

s(enes he
collection

a

he lived in Stretford.
Although the Peak Forest Canal
and Tramway formed the core oI his

interest

in industrial archaeology,

his depth of knowledge of the
industrial archaeology of the
lvlanchester area was immense. He
was the lirst to write a description
ol Bugswonh Basin and his paper

significantly enhanced

the
outstanding work then being done

by Bessie Bunker, the Secretary of
the lnland Waterways Protection
Society, in saving it lrom
destruction. 8y the 1960s the basin
was totally derelict and overgrown.
He drew
detailed diagram
showing all the features as well as

a

the layout of the tramway.

He

entitled it 'The Bugsworth Complex'
and today this term is still in use.

lvlany researchers refer to
Brian's work, especially on the Peak

Forest Canal and Tramway, and
there are many acknowledgements
to him in publications, including lfe

Canals

of Nofth

West England

ll.l( lII\l.ll\

)

Rr{(]n1 l](mtracls includc dcsigrrs lirr irn atnrosphelic
rr, antl a lel)licr stcam locunrotir r. restorxtion ol
lll(' lrarl scLrlpturrs. repair and gilding of thc.\lhrrt
\lenrorill hronzr: tltcoration, con\cr\irlion \ir)t'k on

railrl

'l'urbiniu. l-ion. Sans I'areil and Loconrotion. antl r:rtn
(hr: resto!':lti{)n of an hydraulic cnt.tlirlqut:

unique record oI

Brian was a member of the AIA

and in 2000 he received
Fieldwork lnitiative Award at

the
the

lor

survey Sheets

upon lrwell district ol Lancashire in
1931 and for a large part of his life

IL 1tfil
Lt ( R h.
t \'/) ll7,\/)/ll.l7llR llll.l..\

O\ ar l(l(lnran )eirrs

tr|cri.rr..'

Manchester's rich industrial heritage.

1979.

Erian died at Grimsby, lincolnshire,
on the 8 February 2007, aged 76
years. He was born in the Barton

(o.\ tRACTOtts 1r\1) C0.\.SL//.7ANTS
('(, \ s/iRyA?I(, \' ( ) I. H I S1 ( ) tt I ( U tiTA

respected

Manchester Conference
his
outstanding work on the Bugsworth

Brian Lamb: obituary

Incorporating Erncst Holc ( I'.nginerrs ) of Susst\

a

holdings of tlvo smaller collections
of aerial photography:Aero Pictorial
in the early 1960s and Airviews in
English Heritage NMR

LTT)

personallriend from Chinley, and the

subsidiary

expanded by the purchase of the

DOROTHEA
RESTORATIONS

Gordon Biddle. Moreover, British

Basin. He has deposited a number

of

with the lndex
Records for lndusrrial sites (lRlS),
the recording initiative co-ordinated
by the AIA to encourage local
archaeological societies and
individuals
contribute. Brian

to

deposited papers

with

the
Manchester Regional Archaeology
So(iety, and it is earnestly hoped

that the rest of his vital

record

\ortheln \\irrkr: \.rr l{oatl. Whal<'1 13r ,1,,, r . \t,tl1,,,rr
( lr!,.lr r. \Klr -.1(i ( on1.1!t. l)uvc Il,tllsr,I
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\ff..
Irl
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I :

Lr i i r- []i!\ lrl I

#

t ;'.-)

\)

ll,,.L,l

S1

ir-,

!l

\"

collection can be kept together and
deposited in a secure place. One of
Brian's last works was to prepare a
book about the history o, the Peak
torest Canaland it is hoped that this
can be published soon.

v

l

I

Petet Whitehead

Sir Neil steps down

I

5ir Neil Cossons completed his final
term as Chair of English Heritage at

the end of .luly, with Sandy Erucetockhart taking take up the position

on 1 August 2007. Announcing the
appointment ol Lord Bruce-Lockhan
recently, Culture Secretary Tessa

R

lowell paid tribute to Sir

I

Neil
Cossons for the work he has led
during his term as English Heritage
Chair: setting the policy framework
throuqh 'Power
Place' and
bringing about the transformation

I

us

ol

of

I
i:l

English Heritage through the
modernisation programme. He

rctiing Chainan of English Hshage, at the lJniveRity of Sath on'ir28 April. Sh Neil

remains an Honorary Vi(e-President
of the AIA!

addressed a lively neeting lo celebate the loth anniversaty of the foundation of the Eistol
Photo: Erenda Euchanan
lndustial Archaeological

Angus and Neil:

Ou President

Prcfessor Angus Euchanan, welconing

Neil Costont, the

Society
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NEWS
Evacuee camps
Following my appeal Ior information

on evacuee .anps in lA News l4l,
page 14, I had an email from an
archaeologist who works in the
Dales who has passed my huts many

times and didn't know what they
were!! I also had a letter from a
Richard Taylor from Chelmslord who

went

lo

Kennylands School Camp
near Reading. When lputthis name
into my computer four other camps
came up. I now think I know of 19 oI
the
am going to Ogston
Sailing Club where their HQ is the
last remaining hut on site. I hope to
meet 20 old boys ol Derby Grammar
School who were evacuated there in
the war and they have an annual
reunion so should like some
personal stories.
Cli{fotd Motis

34. I

I

next Tentative List for the UK which
will 5oon be on the political agenda.

TICCIH representative and a TlcClH

Board member. Ile new committee
is to consist of all paid-up members

Early American

lndustries Association

oI

For almost 75 years the EAIA has

continues to support the AIA a5 the
national
representing

had the mission

preserving

oI

and

collecting,
publishing

engineering leats of all time. lt was
on the 1998 DCIIS Tentativp List for
the United Kingdom, but has been

superseded

this year by

the

nomination of the Antonine Wall as
a world heritage site. UNESCo has
ac(epted the bid and a Iinal decision
will be made next luly. Ihis Roman

Irontier north of Hadrian's Wall

is

Roman trontiers.

While

acknowledging the importance of

a

trans-national bid, let us not lose
sight
international
importance of the Forth Bridge and
campaign for its position on the

of the

in the

UK;

which

like-minded people to get
together to share their interests in
this broad field. The Association
believes this a worthwhile mission
for the long-term preservation of
knowledge of an important aspect

of American material culture, and
also there are a great many people
who share these interests and yet
have never heard oI the EAIA. Itlis

encourage new membership.
Through its quarterly journal fhe
Chronicle, a bi-monthly newsletter
and other publications and
programs,

the

EAIA

provides

to

those who collect,
use, display or sell early toolt and to
those who research or teach about
information

early tool makers, trades
industries.

tor detail

and

about
membership please write to the
American lndustries
Association, 167 Bakerville Road,

Early

South Dartmouth, l\4A 02748, USA.

TICCIH UK
June's Wrexham conlerence

on the

Pontrysyllte Aqueduct and its Canai

(reported elsewhere in this issue)
ended with the Iirst meeting of
TICCIH UK which set up the role and

structure of the new committee. lt
was organised, as was a lot of

I
I

I

Aloft on tl€ Fonh Rridge
Photo: Crown Copytight: RCAHMS
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TICCIH

AIA currently pays the national

beinq put forward by the UK as part

ol a joint bid with Austria, Germany
and Slovakia for other sections ol

TlCClH, although

information on early American tools
and industries, whether in the home,
the shop, on the larm or on the sea.
It has also provided opportunities

year the Asso(iation is trying ro

Forth Bridge beaten by
Antonine Wall
Ite Forth Bridge in Scotland was a
pioneer in steel construction and
one of the most renowned civil

publicity for the conference, by Dr
Miles Oglethorpe currently the UK
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this has never been established.
am still looklng at various
sources but it would be useful if
someone somewhere could throw
light on the casting marks. Shown
here is the cast mark'RB', and closer
inspection has also revealed on the
other sockets of the adjoining pipe
'C & C' and what look likes'WW'.
lohn Willows, Curatot

I

It is hoped thal

Watet Supply Museun

there

will be a regular (ontribulion

//

Sufton Poyntz Pumping station

/Vervs about TICCIH adivities,

Weynouth DB 6Lf

TICCIH subscription.

in

will then

become better

known by AIA members, To join
TICCIH as an individual member, you

need to consult the TICCIH website

which is hosted by the Museu de la
Ciencia i de la Tecnica di Catalunya:
URL is www.mnactec.com/tlcclH/.
The current annual subscription is
f20 and to join you send a sterling
cheque to Stuart L Smith, Chygarth,

5

Beacon Terrace, Camborne,

Otto Mtinsted and Van
Den Burgh - london
margarine
otto Mdnsted from Denmark
a margarine factory

in

Southall 1893-5. Situated

in

established

Margarine Road, later Bridge Road,

it

was very large for its time, the

largest in Europe, and was served by

Cornwall,IR14 7BW

new railway sidings and a

ldentifying a water pipe

branch. The business became the
Maypole Company in the 1920s

Ite castiron pipe of 20 in(h (nominal)

Calling all pipe specialists!

internal diameter shown below
was the suction main feeding the
water pumping station at Sutton
Poyntz near Weymouth in Dorset. lt
was laid in the bank of a former mill

leat and led the 1856 the 1857
turbine-driven ram pumps built at
the station by the Weymouth Water
Co. lt was removed recently after a
crack in the main was causing
leakage.When was it originally laid?
lf it is the original pipq then it was

laid by the (ontractor

John

Towlerton Leather in '1856 when
Thomas Hawksley's scheme was
constructed. However, plans oI a
later scheme around 1896, show
that the main was to be relaid but

canal

with a chain of lvlaypole Dairy
shops. lt also became pan of the
Unilever Group and from 1961 part
oI the factory at Southall was used
by thomas Wall Ior storage.Ihomas
Wall's had become part of Unilever
in 1922 sausages and ice cream.
Sunrise Radio occupies/occupied

-

another part ol the factory At
Purfleet by the river a plant was
established in 1921 by Van den
Burgh's, now also a member of the

Unilever Group. Here

operate

Burgh's

the world's largest

margarine factory where Flora and
Bertolli are among the products;

another example

oI

Greater

london's diverse food processing
industry
Robett Caff

REGIONAL NEWS
the site to be preserved as

Scotland
As always, this has been a very busy
year north oI the Border, with no let-

up in the pressure on industrial
heritage. whilst there has been
some good news, such as the re-

erection

of

Gourlay's Dundee

foundry much of the change has
been destructive. irost ol what
survives in the lradeston area ol
Glasgow is to be erased to make
way for a major waterfront
development, and a number oI

statut the company has

these cases, RCAHMS is already
involved in recording programmes,
B usiness Arch ives Council of
Scotland is tackling the issue of

frinqes

business

S(otland's explosives industries
are also now reaching the end oflhe
linq with further closures at Nobel's
Ardeer factory complex, and plans
re-

Royal

Ordnance explosives Iactory at
Bishopton in Renfrewshire are well
advanced. the extent to which this
enormous site is to be recorded
before its destruction has yet to be

Edinburgh,

of

ol

the raw
of

sug

763

o58i

lnco.porniirt Walter Madarla* & Company Ltd

particular,

very impressive, showing that this

home-brew kits which, with the

twentieth century damaged the still

assislance of ambiguous packaging,

house, had converted

were especially popular

technology can be applied to other
complex industrial sites. A0C
Scotland were also able to rescue a

to

the

in

the

manufacture of malt, maintaining a

Middle East. Fortunately, the

large quantity

substantial saladin-box maltings
until recently.Ihis and other parts of

archaeology unit Aoc scotland was
hand
intervene when
demolition commenced, and was
able to record many of the buildings
using
recently acquired laser
scanner, the results of which are

currently

photoqraphically

Photo:

to

on

a

I.

.i

warehoute at Grcenock's

2006

l4l

soles@heritogeengineering.com www.heilogeenginee ng.com

malt extract, and in

:l

.-t}

sunnet

111 763 O0O7 Fox +0044

(DcL), but after a fire in the early

4r'

the

lel +0044

ltd

ln recent decadet the site had
specialised in the manulacture of

,ohn Brown's shipyard at Clydebank

erected n the ost B0 yeors

22-24 Co',,,yle Avenue, Cldsgo\n, Scollond. G32 gHJ

one of

recorded by RCAHMS in 2003.

Following the demolition of

lie in

+i

been an important player in the
evolution of the Distillers company

the site were

resolved.

Aerial view

..,1

Scotland's more historic distilleries
suddenly met a grisly end when
demolition crews moved in without
warning. Kirkliston Distillery had

records.

last year, the only significant part

of

resiorotion of world s o dest working
sleom engine
l5m iimber wolerwhee construclion
newcomen engine technicol osessment
design & bulld of orgesl cost iron slruclure

ril
i*i

was badly damaged in a fire during
the summer of 2006.
Further east, on the western

and the

Recerr proleds 2001/2002

ytt

sugar warehouse at .James Watt
Dock, the central portion ol which

their historic factory ln most oI

of the lormer

Timber Engineering
Tech nic ol Consulling
Conservqlion Workshops

should
en(ourage more care to be taken of
the other two surviving examples on
the Clyde at Whiteinch (the North
British Diesel Engine Works) and
Greenock. lmmediately adjacent to
the crane is the spectacular raw

moving out ofthe splendid offices oI
the former Nonh British tocomotive
Workt and on the southside, Weirs
of Cathcart plan to move out from

development

Mechonicol Engineering
Archileclurol Metolwork

I

next few weeks, and

centre, 5pringburn college are

for the decontamination and

received

Its destruction is anticipated in the

motoMay. To the north of the city

]ENCNNEE]RXNG

Our dedicoted 35 strong teom provide
turnkey solutions in the Heritoge including

section ol the Royal
Navy's proposed new aircraft carrier.

for the extension of the lifi4

XtrRITAGE

Preseruing Our Heritage For Future Generations

to build a

are

likely to be demolished to make way

historic ar(hives and

@

planning consent for its demolition
in anticipation ofwinning a contract

important industrial monuments not

lar away, such as Fallield Mill,

a

landmark was the sir William Arrol
giant-cantilever crane. Built in 1907,
this is the earliest of its type and is
celebrating its centenary this year.
turther upstream on Clydeside, the
news is less good. EAe Govan,
formerly the tairfield Shipyard, also
has an Arrol giant cantilever crane,
but despite the structure's A-listed

lanet waft

Dock shdtly ahet tltF.

ctowt copytight:

RCAHMS 061 20062

oI

archive and are

in the

process of

examining this material to assess its
historicalvalue.
Perhaps the greatesl pressures
on the industrial heritage are being
felt around waterfront areas, as has

E

hll
;i

r.-

,

Inside the Ki*liston Distillety saladin naltings, 2001

f'hoto: Croql coryight: RCAHMS sc 656462
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REGIONAL NEWS
Finally, just when you thought
there cannot possibly be any more

already been mentioned in Glasgow

ln

the relentless
development of Leith Docks
continues, as does the
Edinburgh,

o{ other areas of
waterfront along the city's north
transformation

shore.

ln this

context,

it

Gas Works may have

to

no

\.

t
I
1

by the Society oI Antiquaries of
scotland (see /wwwsocantscot.org/

{*.

ActivitiesProgrammes.html). We

car park. Ultimately, if

executed well, these developments
and the loss last year olthe adjacent
Fountain Brewery, which was not

the most attradive of

complexes,

should assist with the rehabilitation
of the canal, but it is sad to see the
industrial roots of the city disappear
so thoroughly.
Whilst in a melancholic Aroove,
it is also sad to report the demise of

Heritage Engineering, which has
gone into receivership. ln recent

decades,

the

Glasgow-based

company has been responsible for
ex(ellent restoration work at some

Gnnton Gas Wotkt under construction in 1903. The works werc designed by WR

He

ng

purpose of prioritising future
recording and documentation
activity. The aim is to take
advantage of the industry's unique
records whilst it is at its peak, and to

avoid the loss of valuable record

material when decommissioning
gathers pace, and when Iields are
sold otf to new owners,
Another important initiative has

been the establishment

oI

Next year will, in addition, mark

the

(entenary

of the

Royal

Commission on the Ancient and
Historical Monuments of Scotland.
Political uncertainty continues to
shroud the issue of a potential new
name and subsequent potential re
branding exercise, but there are
plans to celebrate the centenary by

launching

a

'Treasured Places'

Scottish Technology and lndustrial

heritage sites in the UK, and was
regarded as something of a beacon
however,
within the sector. lt
rumoured that a buyer has been
Iound, and it is therefore posslble
that the business can continue in
some form. ln the meantime, the

Collections Knowledge network

for their lavourite Scottish

Business Archives Council of

collaboration between

industrial

it

Scotland has been monitoring the
situation because the records of the

company are likely to contain
important inlormation relating to
several oI our most significant
industrial monuments.

There is, meanwhile, positive
news from elsewhere. Following the
launch of Capturing the Eneryy last
year in Aberdeen, the project has

to strengthen. With the
assistance oI funding ,rom ToTAL
continued

Exploration & Production

LJK

plc, an

at

the University of
Aberdeen has been appointed to
work on part of the UK portion oI
the Frigg Gas Field, the remainder of
the field being covered by a similar
but larger project based at the
Nonrvegian Petroleum l\4useum in
archivist

Stavanger. ln the meantime, funding

is being acquired for a project to
industries as

16

(STICK).

subject specialist networks in the
museums

world in that it explicitly

also involves

non-museum
collections, and in the Scottish case,
encouraged

has already

other
National Collections, notably with
RCAHN45. Led by the National
Museums of Scotland, the aim is to
share knowledge and expertise as
widely as possible, and it is already
working closely with the Scottish

place.

0bviously, this must be industrial, so
your correspondent is relying on the
lA News
industrial leanings
readers to engineer an appropriate

ol

result. Please therefore keep a
watchful eye on rcahms.gov.uk.
The management at RCAHMS
was also relieved to see that, after a
period of incredibly slow 'geoloqical'
progress, its scottish Collieries book

was finally published last summet
and can be acquired lor the modest
sum of fl5 (including postage and

oI Ior

lndustrial Archaeology Panel.
There has also been a spate of

packing) from RCAHN4s,
hugely discounted price of

anniversaries that are worthy of
note. ln addition to the clydebank
cranq Dundee lndustrial Heritage is
now ten years old, and its flagship

the Scottish l\4ining Museum, should

site, Verdant Works remains a
unique and excellent visitor
attraction in the city. The 250th
anniversary (elebrations of Scottish
civil engineer Thomas Telford are
also well in hand. Meanwhile,
preparations are already undenvay
for the bi-centenary oI the Bell Rock
Lighthouse (built 1807-11), which
will involve collaboration between

oil and

gas

all ol

the

Collections.

INDUSTR]AL

the

This differs from other

a whole with

scope the UK offshore

look lonl,/ard to seeing you at either
or both I
Miles )glethorry

Photo: Crown Copyright: RCAH\IS SC 583518

campaign, the purpose oI which will
be to get the general public to vote

of the most important

Royal

second is to occur at the National
Museums of Scotland on Saturday
20 october, and is being organised

major

developments are occurring around
the tochrin Basin on the Union
Canal. The plans will as usual
involve the building of apanments

a

another

Society of Edinburgh (see
wwwroyalsoced.org.uk). The

lMoving south towards the

and

lor

being organised by the

be

final

decision has yet been made.

centre of the city,

calendar

industrial conference we can offer
you two. Both are one-day events
and are to take place in Edinburgh,
the first being part of the Telfold
250th anniversary celebrations. This
is to occur on Monday 2luly, and is

:]

was
disappointing to hear that the last
of the three gas holders at Granton

demolished, although

in the

space

Scotland's
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National

fl0

a

from

you be passing along the

47

between the Borders and Edinburgh.
The book, which was sponsored by
the Coal Authority, the NUIV, the
5cottish Coal lndustry special

Welfare Fund and the Mining
lnstitute of Scotland Trust, is
hardback and 334 pages long, and
possible

would not have been

without our partnership with the
lvluseum. lt is therefore pleasing to
be able to repon that Lady Victoria
Colliery has had a good year, and
continues to attract a healthy stream
of visitors.

Greater London
ln china, where 'people are not
sentimental about the past',
heritage is being destroyed lor the
2008 olympic Games, and for the
2012 olympics we are likelyto see a
similar trend in East London as far

as

industrial archaeology

is

lt

concerned.
is unclear just how
much we are to lose but to be taken
Iorward in time ten years would

undoubtedly induce major future
shock.

The lour London pumping
station museums seem to be
surviving quite well and doing at

least modest business with
considerable programme

of

a

open

days. ln March Lesley Bossine retired

Irom Kew Bridge Steam Museum as
Director and has been replaced by

U.

Ernest Buchner, who comes lrom
Toronto. Lesley's 21 years at Kew
Bridge have been particularly
noteworthy. We wish Mr Buchner

every success

in his

new

appointment and hope that he can
raise Kew Bridge to even greater
heights ol achievement. Readers are
particularly recommended to visit

this exciting location whi(h
incidentally has a very useful
bookshop near the entrance. Test
steamings oI the Bull engine have
been taking place.
The coaster 5S Robin is sttll in
existence and modest progress is
being made here. The twin-screw
tug Portyveyhas been in steam (see
photograph) and
likely to
undertake a voyage to lowestoft to
visit the shipyard ol Small & Co
lherc. Pottyvq,/s hull plates will be
subject to ultrasonic examination

is

when out of the wateL

REGIONAL NEWS
At 4.45 am on Monday 21 lilay
a tragic fire broke out on board the

sailing ship Cutty Sark in het dry
dock at Greenwich. She is currently
undergoing a major refit costing f25
million, due for completion in 2008.
About hall the fabric of the ship
including the masts and spart about
half the deck planks, figurehead,
wheel and also the artefact! whi(h
have been on display aboard her are

fortunately safely

in

store

at

Chatham and elsewhere. Following
examination after the Iire it was
found that the bow and stern of the
ship survived quite well. Most of the
fire was concentrated amidships.
lnspector Bruce Middlemiss oI

been launched and you can make a
donation by visiting the websites

was 360 nautical miles in 24 hours,

www.cuttytsark.org.uk

wishing

or

www.

justgiving.com/cutysarkf ire.

lhe near destruction o, the
a national calamity.

Cutty Sark is

Compared with the perhaps matter

of fad reporting of the lire by the

English media,

the

Lisbon. As such she continued to
trade worldwide for the next 26

the attitude was almost that the
English could not look after their
ship properly and that along with

she was the last tea clipper to be
built and together with the

inlormation to contact the Police

Thermopylae was the lastest sailing

immediately.'At the time of the fire

ship afloat. Her sail plan gave her
32,000 square leet of canvas and a

We

have no intelligence about suspects.

We are aware that there were

a silver car was said to be in the
vicinity of the ship. Ihere were at
least three CCTV cameras and a
security guard wa5 on the site.
Twenty people had to be evacuated
Irom nearby homes.

HRH Prince Philip, Duke of
Edinburgh, has been a member of
the Cutty sark Society since 195'l
and visited the charred remains of
the vessel the day after the blaze.
Richard Doughty, Chiel Executive ol

the Cutty sark ]rust, is conlident
that the ship, a Grade llisted
monument, can be restored, but an
extra f 510 million will be needed.
A major fund raising campaign has

consult'Ihe Cutty Sark and the Days
of Sail' by trank G. G. Carr.
ln 1895Willis sold Cutty Sa to
the Portuguese Iirm Ferreira and she
,/vas renamed Ferreira, registered in

a

reported as saying,'We are treating

this as a suspi(ious incident.

to lea'n mote ol cutty
Sar(s legendary exploits should

immediate

number of people in the area at the
time. We would urge anyone with

is

Readers

strong reaction oI the Scottish press
is noteworthy and demonstrates just
how important a British monument
Cutty Sark is. North of the Border

RRS Discovery, which was moved
from tondon to Dundee in 1986, she
might be better off in the country
that built her
C./tty Jalt was launched on the
Clyde in November '1869 from the
Scott and linton yard, Dumbarton.

Greenwich Borough Police

an average oI 15 knots.

top speed of over '17
equivalent

to an enqine of

knots,
3,000

horsepower. The ship was built for
John Willit a Scotsman, but Cutry

sar,t was registered in London as
lohn Willis's father had settled here.
Cutfl sar* was launched a week

after the Suez Canal was opened
and from then on sailing ships could
no longer compete with steam in
the Tea Race to bring the lirst tea of
the year from Woosung to London.
She was later engaged in the wool

trade lrom Australia and in

1891

sailed from sydney to the Lizard in a
record 85 days. Her best daily run

iL

T

I

I

years. Despite the Ferreira name, the

crew referred to her as Pequena
Camisola - little shirt. By 1922 she
had become the last clipper in the
world and was bought by Captain
Willred Dowman. Cutty Sark when
restored

to her original

appearance

was later used as a stationary
training ship. ln 1951 she was on
public view during the testival o,
Britain and in 1954 was moved to
her present dry dock in Greenwich.
Cutty Sark is one of only three
surviving ships
composite
construction, having a wrought-iron

of

frame with timber planking. Teak
and roak elm strakes are lastened to
the frame by Muntz metal bolts.
Muntz metal is an alloy of copper
and zinc in the ratio 3:2. To inhibil

marine growths the hull was
sheathed below the waterline,
Muntz metal sheets being laid on
felt and bitumen and fastened to the
strakes by copper nails. When
launched Cufly la* was expected
to last about 30 years.

Examination

of the

ship's

in visiting
museumt heritage sites, and related
attractions. A large proportion of
overseas visitors to london go to
Greenwich and see Cutty 5a .Ihe
Thames as a tourist attraction could
be enticing far more people to visit
London than we realise.
The old established firm of l. l.
Prior Ltd operate a fleet of small
ships which carry sand and gravel
into Greater tondon. This is very
much in accordance with the
Mayor's poliq o, encouraging water
transport to relieve heavy traffic on
the roads. Prior's used to have a
depot on Bow Creek near orchard
Place with ship repairing facilities
but pressure from newly anived
residents forced them out; the
residents in newly built property did
not like livinq near something
industrial. Prior's no longer have a
yard like the Bow Creek one in
people are interested

London.
Prior's also make use of a berth

on Deptford creek, now generally
known as BreweryWharf, just above

survive about ten more years, hence

type dock crane has

the major rebuilding currently in
progress. ln preserving old ships

repla(ed an ancient one by Stothert

there is always the'sailor's knile'
problem but before the fire Cunl
sar,t retained 90-95 per cent ol her

appears

original hull fabric.
The f30 million needed to fully
restore Crlly 5ar* is from the
viewpoint of Greenwich, a poor

business.

already been closed to visitors long
enough Ior local businesses to feel
the loss of trade usually brought by
toutisls,ll Cutty 5a*temains out of

action as an international tourist
magnet the plight oI Greenwich will
be severe. Heritage is not just about

fug Poftwey and 55 Robin at West lndia Quay, May 2007

be

taken into account, bearing in mind
that we are only Iive years away
from the London olympics.
It is claimed that inrormation
from questionnaires indi(ates that
about 80-85 per cent ol British

the movable bridge which

investment.
restoration work Cutty Sark has

F
i

the wider implications must

the wrought iron was conoding; in
places there was none at all. Bimelallic action between the
wrought iron and Muntz metal bolts
was a parti(ular problem. lt was
realised that the hull would only

an essential
With the ongoing

t-

wealth, although quite difficult to
quantily. ln deciding how much we
can afford to spend on Cutty Sark

structure in the 1990s revealed that

London Borough,

L

and Britain's tourist industry is
indirectly an important source oI

'history', it is also about economics

carries

the A200, Creek Road, from East to
West across the water. Driving over
this bridge one regularly sees a ,. ,.
Prior's ship at Brewery Wharf which
is on the east bank. A newer PtA

recently

& Pitt and a good deal of

work

to be going on here. the
great amount o{ new building in
London generates plenty of
Howevet

a

large new quite

hiqh-rise housing development
opposite Brewery Wharf is likely to
threaten the use of the Wharf for
unloading sand and aggregate.
Ships work according to tides and
this means unloading may take
place at night. At least in the longer
term if the proposed development

qoes ahead Brewery

Wharl

although protected, is likely to suffer
a similar fate to Prior's Bow Creek
depot.
Robeft Carr
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REGIONAL NEWS
North West England
one hundred years ago lancashire
was in the middle of its last qreat
cotton mill building boom, which
increased the number of spindles
from 42.6 million in 1900 to 59.4

million

in

1914, representing well

over 100 new mills, no fewer than 27

new mill building companies were
registered in 1907. Now none ol
these mills are still spinning, many

have already been demolished.
Dawn lVill, Shaw near 0ldham, built
in 1901, ceased spinninq in 1965

and was subsequently used for
warehousing,

Its demolition has

been rumoured for some years and
this became a reality on 27 rune
2006 when demolition contractoE

started work on the site and was
completed on 5 lvlarch 2007.Ihe site

to be occupied by an Asda superstore. To record the demolition a
is

website was set

up,

www.su nsetonthedawn. co. uk,

with

complete

web-cams

demolition could be watched in

so

real

time. This website should still be
accessible with many pictures of the
demolition.

Another mill of this era is
Mill at Wigan, which
will be Iamiliar to readers oI /,4
Trencherfield

/very5because of its r. & E.Woods

of

Bolton steam engine. As reported in

lA News

l3l

(winter 2004) the

engine underwent

extensive

restoration between october 2003
and Seplember 2004 to ensure its
continued operation. However, it is
now inaccessible again as the mill is
converted into 52 residential
apartmentt with further residential,

olfice and leisure

developments

adjacent to the mill. Surely this must
be the dream home for readers

ol /4

/Verv, to live in a millcomplete with

its steam engine?

However. the

developer's proclaimed'stunning
wateEide setting' is rather marred
by the current state

of

Eckersley's

three Western lVills opposite which,
despite beinq listed since 1994,

have been allowed

to

deteriorate
over the years.Iwo chimneys on site
have been reduced to stumps and
the roof of the No.2 Mill collapsed
last october, leading to removal ol
its upper storey. Ihey have been
occupied by a number of small

businesset many apparently of a
marginal naturg one of the more
dubious being a cannabis lactory

discovered

by the police

last

NovembeL However, the owners
have now aqreed to invest f1.6
million into the site together with a

18
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f700,000 loftery grant.
Because oI their great size, of
the order of l40leet in width, there
has been less willingness

to tackle

the.onversion of thpsp late mills

than earlier,

smaller,

ones.

Suggestions have been made lor
conve(ing the Grade
listed

ll

Hartford

Mill at oldham

into

apartments by cutting an atrium
into the centre of the mill but
nothing has come of these plans.
The mill has stood empty sin(e
Littlewoods departed in the 1990s
and has been the subject of regular
fires, the latest in February 2007.
Perhaps the fact that it still stands
demonstrates
fire-proof
properties but the nearby Rose Mill
dating from 1885, also ol fire-proof
construction, was completely
destroyed by fire on 12 February
2007.Ihe differen(e is probably that
Hartford Mill is completely empty

archaeological resource for studying
this section of the industry is everdwindling. The Strines Printworks
site is being (leared to make way lor
the inevitable housing. However, at
wallsuches Bleachworks, HoMich,

near Bolton, Iounded 1777, the
Grade ll listed buildings are being
convened into apartments. Textile
Iinishers were amongst the largesl
and most heavily capitalized firms in

the cotton industry, this no doubt
helps to explain the existence of
commissioned paintings of finishing
works. Three of these from around
1830 showing Broad 0ak Print

its

Zetex
Semiconductors moved out of Gem
Mill in 2005 and it seems that this

dyeing. Colne's speciality as

I

ru

Nelson where

Pendle

has

now

lor wide

scale

demolition in lavour of retaininq the
existing layout of this mill town.

of

l\4ark Fletcher

Matrix

Archaeology reports that they
undertook a survey ofthe Royal oak

I
Mill,

Wigan, Lancashire which is.unently being

convetted into apaftnents but the stean
engine atd naahitety hall will ,enain
Photo: Roget M Holden

Brewery Higher Hillgate, Stockport,
in advance of redevelopment of the
site ror housing which will retain
only the brewery tower as centre
piece of the new development, the
resl including the 'Mineral Water
Manufactory' facing Cooper Street,
being demolished. This site was
originally occupied by a cotton
spinning mill, some parts of which
were incorporated into the brewery
when it was constructed in around
'1880. The closure

of

Boddingtons'

Strangeways Brewery in Manchester

was reponed in lA News 133
(Summer 2005) and demolition

I

Medical also announced cessation
of weaving at their Brierfield Millt

L*

started early this year, the very fine
chimney which still stood being left
till last. Nearby, Architectural History
Practice ltd and Matrix Archaeology
conducted an archaeological survey

of

Chetham's College,

lvlillgate, Manchester,

Erierfield, although these remain in
use for other purposes.
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at

abandoned plans

N

fhe water towet ol frehchefield

it

Borough Council

1993 and it had latterly been used
for finishing operationt but BSN

AR.HAE)LjGY NEWs

with

number of
North West,

several very
interesting models oI mills. For those
who missed it rirst time round, it will
be displayed again at the Gallery
oldham lrom 17 November 2007 to
2 February 2008, in parallel with an
exhibition Cops and Bobbins on the

news

a

textile

finishing industry in Lancashire has
never been adequately researched,
Irom either a technical or economic
viewpoint - anybody looking lor a
research topic? The felling oI the
chimney at Strines Printlvorkt near
Marplg Cheshire, in lanuary is
perhaps a timely remind€r that the

together

a

in the

still stands
derelict. But we can report happier

yarn. Weaving ceased at Glen lvlill in

of the

collections

these plans and

weaving town was the production
oI coloured cloths which used dyed

The whole

paintings Irom

the Park Road Railway Warehouse,
but nothing fu(her has come ol

in

announced that they would be
ceasinq operations there by July
2007, a lirm oI developers having
already put in an appli(ation to redevelop the site, Glen lVill was
unusual in that it was a combined
weaving mill and dye works for the
purpose oI yarn, rather than cloth,

the lndustial Landscape al lhe
Touchstones Gallery in Rochdale
trom 31 lvarch to 24lune 2007.lhe
exhibition brouqht toqether

years ago (// News 134, Aulumr
2005) on possible developments at

area of oldham,

Lancashire
increasing from 649,000 in 1900 to
805,000 in 1914, again representing
something over 100 new mills. Glen
Mill, Colne, passed its centenary in
2006 but in october BSN Medical

in the exhibition Millscapes: Att of

0ldham.
Still in 0ldham, we reported two

combustible materials. Still in this

looms installed

Works, Burnley, appeared on display

history oI the textile industry in

while Rose Mill was lull of

will be demolished lor housing to be
built on the site.
0f course the mill building
boom did not just affect spinning
but also weaving, the number of

works, Accrington; Eagle Bleach
Works, Bury and Lowerhouse Print

ffi

Hil

Long

which

revealed significant above and
below ground remains ol the
Phoenix Corn Mill, a steam-powered

corn mill built around 1825 as an
addition to the late-medieval waterpowered School Mill.

Lancashire has never been

fhe Park
Odhan

Road Railway

Warehouse,
Lancashirc. Still standing derclirt
Plalo: Rogct N Hoden

thought of as a county of windmills
but there were some, particularly on

the

Fylde. The one

at

lytham

REGIONAL NEWS
of a local
but is sadly of little
because it is only a shell,

survives as something

landmark

interest
burnt out in 1919. Since then it has
been renovated several times and
was reopened in April after its latest

renovation;

it

now houses an

exhibition of Lytham life over the
last 100 years. However, one of the
more interesting paintings in the

Mll/scapes exhibition mentioned
above is a view of Preston from the
south in'1821 which shows quite a
remarkable number oI windmills.
Some ofthese survived long enough
to appear on the 60 inch to the mile
Ordnance Survey plans surveyed in
1846-47 but all had gone by the end
ol the century So members of the
AIA will not find any when they
convene in Preston this Augustl
Roger N. Holden

South East England
The 100th anniversary of the
opening of the Brooklands motor
racing track was celebrated over the

weekend

of 16 and 17 ,une.

The

course was built by Hugh Locke King

at a cost of f'|50,000 and was the
first purpose-built motor racing
circuit in the world. Many of the
conventions and practices of motor
racing in later years were first

developed there. The opening
parade in 1907, led by lvlrs locke
King, was commemorated by a
parade of cars of the period on the
same time and day in 2007. Apart
Irom displaying and operating
historic vehicles from the collection
at the Brooklands Museum and

elsewherq motor cycles and bicycles
were also shown and demonstrated.
Ihe area within the old track
contains the Brooklands Museum,

established

in the motor-racing

clubhouse and various buildings of
early days.Ihe site has recently been

appealing

for Iunds to

restore

Supermarine Walrus G-RNl-l to flying

condition, the fuselage ofwhich was
purchased in 2006.support from the
HLF is not available because of the
plan to make it airworthy, and public
subscriptions are needed.

The George V dry dock in
by the building of
'Mercedes-Benz World' for the Southampton, constructed to

enhanced

display of that company's vehicles,
together with five driving tracks for
instruction in driving on a variety o,
terrain and weather conditions.

The site also played

an

important role in aviation lrom the
beginning, an airfield having being
established there in 1909. The first
flight by a British-made aircraft,
made by A. V Roe, took place in
'l908.Assembly sheds for aircraft for
Sopwith (later Hawked and other
quickly
manufacturers

were

established. ln 1915 Vickers started
production on a large scale. Iheir
Iactory closed in the late '1980s, and
Brooklands Museum was

the

the largest ships of
1930s, has gained Grade ll

accommodate

the

listing, together with the

sole

remaining crane and the pumping
station. Ihe (aisson gate has been

removed and

is unlikely to

be

replaced. The dock will be used to
provide extra quayside space.
Ihe Hampshire Narrow Gauge
RailwayTrustwas lormed in october
2006 to incorporate the Society of
the same name and to continue to
provide a volunteer worklorce and
locomotive power lrom its base at
Burseldon Brickworks near
Southampton to support the steam

opened in 1991 to cover both motor
and aviation history tlying displays

railway at the Kew Eridge Steam
Museum and the narrow gauge
railway collection at the Amberley

of pre-1939 aircraft were held

Working Museum.

on
centenary
celebration, led by the reproduction
of the Vickers Vimy which first flew
the Allantic in 19t9.

both days

ol the

Ihe 100th anniversary of the
first flight by Samuel F. Cody Ialls in
2008, and to commemorate this the
Farnborough Air Sciences Trust is
currently building
non-flying
replica ofthe aircraft, BAA No. lA. A
Ilying replica of the later version,
BAA No. 18, is to be built under the
auspices of Southampton's Solent

a

sky

museum. solent

Sky

is

Ihe lsle of Wight lA Society has
number of surveys,
including the Golden Hill Fort in
treshwater, various minor
fortifications, a hydraulic ram and
other water-engineering leatures
carried out

a

and pumps, and

a

previously

unknown tide-mill in Newpon.
The Sussex lA Society continues
survey, uncover and restore
features of the Portsmouth and
Arundel Canal, A recent find was of
two cast-iron girder' dating from
'1820, which were part of a swing

to

bridge on the Barnham section of
the canal. six sites showing various
canal leatures can be seen by the
public from a highway or public
footpath. A recent addition to the
Amberley Working Museum is the
Bodger's camp Ior the use and
demonstration
traditional
woodworking tools and methodt

ol

covering not only pole-lathe turning
but the making of hurdles, besom
brooms and rakes.
Ihe Wey and Arun Canal Trust
has received a report of a study of
the possibility of making the whole
canal,23 miles long from Guildford
to the Arun, Iully navigable again.
Ihe cost is estimated at f93m, but it
is said that for every
invested,

f'l

f1.78 would be generated lor
(ommunities along the banks of the
canal.

ln Kent, the project for restoring
the paddle steamer Medway Queen
has received an HLF grant of El.8m

for work on the hull

and
superstructure. lt sank again at its
mooring at Damhead Creek on the
Medway €stuary in tebruary 2006,

and as the hull is too weak to be
towed to a shipyard or placed on a

pontoon,

the ship has been

dismantled and the parts cleaned,

tagged and stored ready lor
reassembly. Tle rebuilding will be
carried out at Hebburn on Tyneside,

Ihe Medway o./ee,

served as a

minesweeper in wwll and carried
7,000 soldiers from Dunkirk in seven

trips (the normal pass€nger load
was only about 800).

Alan fhonas

PUBTICATIONS
Local Society and other periodicals received

Me6eyside lndustial Heritage Society Newsletter,273, Match 2001:

Abstracts will appear in lndustrial Archaeology Review.

Milestones & waymatkeq: fhe loumal of the Milestone society,

27

Bristol lndustial Archaeological Society BulletiL 121, Summer 2007
Etistol lndust al Archaeological Society Journal,39,2006
Conservation Bulletin,53, Autumn 2006; 54, Spring 2007
Cumb a lndustrial History Society Bulletin,67, April 2007
Greater London lndustrial Archaeology Society Newsletter, 228,
February 2007; 229, April 2007; 230, June 2007
Focus on lndustrial Archaeology (Hanpshire lA
June 2007
Hampshhe lndustrial Archaeology Society Jouma'oc),68,
l, No.15, 2007
Hanpshirc Milb Gtoup NewsletteL 16, Spting 2007
lndustrial Heritage Association of lreland l,lewslelter, 29, March
2007
Manchester Region lndustrial Archaeology Society Newsletter, 120,
May 2007

4, Aptil 2007 : 275, May 2007

V01.2,2006

On the 6round: fhe Milestone Society Annual Review, No.3,
September 2006 New Year 2007

Piers: the Journal of the National PieB Society, 83, SrIing 2007
somerset lndustrial Archaeological Society Bulletin, 104, Aptil 2001
suflolk lndustrial Archaeology Society Newsletter, 97, May 2007
Surey lndust al History Group Newslettel 157 , May 2007
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in Australia, this sequel

AIA PRESTON CONFERENCE

in the Ruhr Basin, a classic, highly-

University

industrialized coal and steel region,
organised by the German Mining
Museum, Bochum, in partnership

al the

of

will be given

Central
Lancashire, Preston, the AIA annual
conference. Application forms were
mailed in February but lor further

with the Westphalian Museum ol

details please contact

lndustry, Dortmund.

lames

Gardiner, AIA Liaison Officec School
ol Archaeology and Ancient History,

Contact:

bigstufmT@bergbaumseum.de, or
see website wwwbigstuffoT.net

University of [ei(ester, Leicester LEI
7RH, Tel: 0116 252 5337, Email:
AIA@le.ac.uk

11.14 SEPTEMBER

at the Wharf lheatre,

OBJECTS

at

Bochum, Germany. Call for

papers. Following

the

very

lnfornation for the diary should

13 oCTOBER 2007

nailing and last dates for

to

4l

EMIAC 74: FOXTON

at

Devizes, the

biennial symposium hosted

by

Wiltshire Archaeological & Natural
History Society, with speakers on the
Wilts & Berks canal, Avonciffe, Food
factories in Chippenham, Greek
island lA, and the coaching era. For

successlul conference BigStuff 2004

tditor as

soon as it is available.

Dat* of

Itens will nornally appear in

Foxton, Market Harborough,

leicestershire,

be sent directly to the

receipt of copy arc given below.

HERITAGE DAY

the 74th

East

Midlands lA Conlerencq hosted by
the Leicestershire lndustrial History
Society, with speakers on the canal.

2OO7

BIG STUFF 2OO7:
PRESERVATION OF LARGE
INDUSTRIAL HERITAGE

inrormation and booking form, send
Doug Roseaman, c/o
WANHT
[ong Street, Devizet
5N101N5.

sAE

history of the locks and inclined
plane, and restoring and managing
the historic environment at toxton,
followed by guided tours around
Foxton and Market Harborough. For
details and booking form, send sAE
Alan Erittan,l8 Westbourne

to

Road, Underwood, Notts, NG16
5EG.

successive ksues up to the date

of the
details

event. Please ensure
sent in if you wkh

arc

your event to be advised.

THE AIA WEBSITE'5

DIARY SECTION GIVES
FULLER DETAILS OF THE
LATEST NOTICES OF
CONFEREiICES AND
MEETINGS
www.industrial-ar(haeology.org.uk
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Brcach Lane, Shaftesbury, Dorset SP7 &LF.

News and Ws releases nay be sent to
the Editot ot the appropriate AIA Regional

Corespondents.

fhe Editot nay

be

telephoned on 01747 854707 ot e-nail:
a ia ne,,,6 Ie ftet@ya h@. c o. u k.

Whalever.an th?se AIA sightsees be loaking at? (see page 4)

Photo: Rarry

Hood

I

final copy dates

are as

lollows

1 ,anuary for February mailing

,l

./.

I
II

I

I April lor May mailing
I July for August mailing
1 october for November mailing
lhe AIA was established in 1973 to pronote

ol lndustial Archaeology and
encouage inpoved standdrds ol rccoding,
research consetualon ad Nblkation. lt
aims to assist
supptt rcgional and
the stuq

a

spe<ialist suNey groups and

fuies inwlved

in the ptesetuation ol industial nonunents,

to reprcsent the iDterests of lndustrial
Archaeology at national level, to hold

ri.l

D:=r
Why did the AIA cause

20

@

ftflic

.hdos at Euldwas? (see page 3)

confetences and seminaR and to prblish

tlE

resulr ol research. fhe AIA publishes an
annual Review and quafte y News bulletin.
Fufthet detaib nay be obtained {ron he
Liaison Offi.ea AIA 1lli.e, School ol
Archaeological Studies, Unive5ity ol
Leicestet Lekestet LEI ?R .
fel:0116 252 5337 Fax:0116 252 5005.
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in this bulletin are
not necessarily those of the Association
for lndustrial Archaeology.
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